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Fall Parent Teacher Conferences is happening TODAY, 

1pm-5pm.

Please click on the schedule below to check our teachers

availabilities. You can still set up a meeting with your child's

teacher(s) by calling the office at 04-2292-1171 (ext. 401). 

Please go to the front office if you have any questions about

teacher's classrooms, or need any help with your

appointments today.

 - 04-2292-1171 401, 

Mr. Clive Hsu

HS Office

Click for teacher's schedule

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pkJg_cFjqpdI0bLkqbDYUTTotgJPl2EQ3uofYNkVWSk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pkJg_cFjqpdI0bLkqbDYUTTotgJPl2EQ3uofYNkVWSk/edit?usp=sharing
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Come and join the Class of 2022 at this

year’s Junior Carnival Arcade. This

year’s Junior Carnival is Friday,

November 13.

The junior class will be selling VIP

passes beginning this Friday. ONLY 60

passes are available, and 20 will be sold

this FRIDAY after school at 3:15 pm

outside the atrium. Each VIP pass is

only $1,500NT. For more information,

please contact Rebekah Owens at

owensr@mca.org.tw.

11/13

VIP

VIP 60 3:15

20 VIP

1500

owensr@mca.org.tw  Mrs.

Rebekah Owens

Class of 2022





Mr. Terry McGill

Yesterday would have been Bonnie McGill’s birthday were she still

here with us. In an effort to feel her presence with us, I share with

you a selection of lessons that she gave to various people in her time

working at Morrison. These ideas were gleaned from videos that were

sent in to honor her at her memorial service. Bonnie taught us to…..  
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This week in Advisory students in each grade level had different

topics that they were focused on.

Mr. Jason Roloff

The 9th graders watched the second of three a three-part

documentary series from Fight The New Drug, " Brain Heart

World", tackling the awkward but necessary topic of

pornography. The series looks at how pornography can affect us

emotionally and physically, as well as its impact on relationships

and the world. While pornography can impact and affect each

person in different ways, there is hope for those entangled and

even addicted to it.  This will be discussed as well. Fight The New

Drug's series is available free for private viewing, so take some

time and watch the series and enter into some conversations with

your child about. We will watch the final part of the series and

have follow-up discussions in advisory groups over the next few

weeks. Link to watch the series

https://brainheartworld.org/?_ga=2.37980899.1105149447.1583983375-1035011697.1565762604
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10th grade students meet for the second week in a row with Mr.

Jacobi from the Counseling Center for advisory time to help them

make use of some resources to understand themselves better as

they prepare for their future.  During the first week, we made

sure all of the students were able to connect to CIALFO, a platform

Morrison uses for, among other things, college and career

research.  During the second week, we explored the results of the

assessments and spent time talking about the nature of their

results from both assessments. We looked at the Myers-Briggs

Personality score and what those types mean. We also talked

about the results of the career assessment and how this might

help students make decisions about areas of study in college.

Who we are as people is more important than how we lead and

requires a growth mindset.

Leaders find identity in how well we serve others and not

focus on other's approval. 

Leaders vs Influencers - need more leaders today, too many

influencers.

Leaders guide, encourage and empower others.

The upperclassmen continued with their "Leadership" Series from

Axis where they are exploring various aspects of being a leader,

focused on this important topic.  Key areas of discussion in this

series are: 
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Over the past week, there has been a lot of activity and events for

sports as we head into the final weeks of the fall season. This past

week was highlighted by the TISSA tournaments for both girl's

volleyball and boys soccer. In addition, we honored our first senior

Mustang athletes last night for girls volleyball.

Mr. Jason Roloff

The JV Girls traveled across town to AST for their tournament,

winning their pool. The Mustangs faced MAT in the semi-final,

which they won and then faced MAK for the title match.

Unfortunately, the girls came up short losing to the Sharks in

three sets. Despite this disappointment, the girls competed well

and took satisfaction in bringing home the silver.

Having won the TISSA South Division the ladies had a first round,

quarterfinal bye placing them in the semi-final match against

KAS.  The match went to five sets which the girls won.  The

Mustangs took on MAK in the final, winning in four sets

defending their crown.  Ruby Ko and Sofia Gregg were named to

the TISSA All-Tournament Team.



The defending champs played host for the tournament this year

and because they had won the south division for league play they

received a first-round, quarterfinal bye. They took on MAT in the

semi-final match, which they won 4-0. This placed them in the

final for the second year in a row against TES. TES has been an

improving side over the past two seasons and they proved an

excellent challenge. Max Freeman headed in a corner kick that

gave the Mustangs energy and confidence and score two more to

secure the 3-0 win and the championship. Freeman, along with

teammates Jonathan Hsu, Kevin Yeh, and Caleb Contival were

All-Tournament Team selections.

The Mustangs traveled south to Kaohsiung to play their tournament.

The boys went out and won their first match, but struggled in their

mid-day matches putting them out of medal contention.
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The Lady Mustangs celebrated their three seniors last night at their

match against Taichung Education University.  During a break

between sets, seniors Ruby Ko and Sofia Gregg, as well as Team

Manager Lindsay Eckstein were recognized for their contributions to

the team, program and school.  Congratulations ladies!  The girls won

the match in three straight sets.  They will wrap up their season with

a game on Monday evening against Chung Hsing University.
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The final home swim meet of the season will take place on Tuesday,

October 27 at the annual Night Under the Stars Meet starting at 6pm. 

 In addition to the competition, we will recognize the five senior team

members on the squad.  Come out and support the team and honor the

seniors.



The Mustangs hosted AnHe JHS in an exciting match on Thursday

afternoon.  The Mustangs grabbed a three-goal advantage but AnHe

played themselves back into the match in the second half, but in the

waning moment's JP Pires got his head on a Josiah Owens deep throw

in to box to secure the win.
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The Mustangs took on ICA on Wednesday evening in what ended

up as a high scoring affair. The boys found themselves down 3-0,

but clawed their way back scoring 6 unanswered goals. They were

able to sort things out defensively and got back to fundamentals to

secure the win.  They are back in action on Saturday afternoon

(4pm) against Chunglon and then again on Monday, 7pm, against

LiMing.  Senior Night - We will celebrate our seven seniors next

Thursday, October 29, at our game against White Eagle FC (7pm

kick-off).

For more details on events, please

visit our MAC High School

Athletics Facebook page.

https://www.facebook.com/MACHSathletics/


Mr. Clive Hsu

Ms. Rhoni Yang 
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Stuco presented House of Blues with many wonderful musical

talents to our Taichung campus on October 20th. Guests who

participated in this event enjoyed great shows, games and snacks.

It was a lovely night we could bond with each other under

relaxed and soothing ambience.
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The 5th Annual Morrison Christmas

Bazaar will be held on December 12

from 9am-1pm. If you know any

vendors who would be a good fit for

our Bazaar, please share this Facebook

page with them. We hope to see you at

this year's Bazaar---it will be a lot of

fun for the whole family!

https://www.facebook.com/PACchristmasbazaar/
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John 8:32 
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